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Don’t miss our next big event! “Phall on the Mall”
The WAPHC is back on our rooftop perch nine stories
over our Nation’s Capital at 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue!
We’ll be partying with a purpose to the sounds of The
John Frinzi Band and Jim Morris & the Big Bamboo
Band while overlooking the White House and the Old
Executive Offices.
WHEN: Saturday, September 23rd from 2pm – 10pm.
Ticket price includes food, draft beer, wine & soft drinks!
WAPHC Member: $70, General Admission: $75
RESERVATIONS: Email your reservation to:
reservations@ waphc.com. You will receive a confirmation
via email with payment instructions. Do not send
payment until your reservations is confirmed.
Once you have confirmed reservation, we
accept either check or
online payments via
Paypal.

WHERE TO STAY: The host hotel is The Radisson National
Airport Hotel, at 2020 Jefferson Davis Highway, at the
intersection of 20th Street and US 1. Rooms are only
$99/night. Parking is $10. The Radisson is on the Metro
Blue line, just a short ride to the Farragut West Metro
Stop and a short 2.5 block walk to the Rooftop! Call 703920-8600 to make hotel reservations. Ask for the WAPHC
Phall on the Mall rate.
For volunteer opportunities, make donations, and for
more information, go to www.waphc.com or call the
WAPHC at 1-866-481-0854.
All proceeds from this event, including raffles and silent
auction, benefit the National Multiple Sclerosis Society
National Capital Chapter.

Let the Good Times Roll..
Let the Fun Begin!

Interview with Bill Wright, President of Parrot Heads in Paradise Inc.
- Joanne Richcreek

Q: When you were named PHIP’s president? Had
you been an officer before? How long is your term?
A: I assumed office on Jan. 1, 2006, for a two-year term.
This is my first term as a PHIP BOD member, but I was
Director of Security for MOTM for three years prior.
Q: What were you thinking minutes after you
realized you are now PHIP’s head honcho?

A: PHIP tries to be the source of information to help the
Clubs thrive and prosper. A successful local Club is PHIP’s
goal.
Q: Tell us about yourself: How long have you been a
parrothead? What is your home club? Family? What
do you do in your non-parrothead hours--specifically,
do you have a “real” job?
A: I am originally from Va.
Tidewater Va.

A: I’m going to Disneyland!

Beach. I joined the
Club in 1996 and
attended that year’s
MOTM in New
Orleans. Now, I
am an officer in
the Charlotte,
N.C., club,
having moved
there by my
company’s request. I am
an architectural engineer, in charge
of construction for one of the largest Architect/
Engineering firms in the country. I have supervised
multimillion dollar construction projects throughout
the South, from Texas to Georgia to Virginia. I even
oversaw the construction of the Museum of Mobile, in
Jimmy’s hometown. My wife, Charlotte, is a Regional
Communicator for the South East and also an officer in
the Charlotte Club. We live on an island in Lake Wylie,
3 miles south of Charlotte in South Carolina, in what
Charlotte calls: Our Beach House on the Moon.
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Q: For our newest club members, can you give us a
short history of PHIP and its mission?

A: PHIP was started
in 1991 by a
Buffett fan and
musician who
wanted to bring
people with the
same interest
together. The thing
that made this fan
organization
unique was the idea
to support the local
community, and charities, with fund raising parties, to
have fun while giving back. It grew by other Buffett fans
hearing about it at concerts and by the increased use of
the Internet. PHIP and email correspondence have grown
simultaneously, and now the Internet is an important
part of PHIP’s organization. I don’t think anyone could
have predicted the pace of growth of PHIP, but I know
everyone is proud that it has spread throughout the
country and even internationally.
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Q: What was the first piece of advice outgoing
president Drifty Moore shared with you? And how
fast did you run?
A: Both Drifty and VP Alex offered the same advice:
PATIENCE. Working with over 200 Clubs and the diverse
personalities of all the Club Leaders and members,
PATIENCE is a virtue.
Q: What do you see as the key role of PHIP?
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Note: Charlotte Wright explained that Regional
Communicators facilitate communication among
regional clubs. In the southeast, Charley Gingrow sends
out reminders, and I coordinate the regional calendar.
We are also available to answer questions and give
encouragement. The RC’s worked together to create the
PHIP Club Leader’s Handbook in 2004.
Q: What does it mean to you personally to be a
parrot head?
A: It means that I always have Jimmy’s songs playing,
or running thru my mind, and that everywhere I go, I will
meet people with the same interests: tropical fun.
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Q: What would you tell our newest club members
about the value of joining a parrothead club?
A: Nobody can have too many friends, and Parrot Head
friends are the best kind to have.
Q: Why should people attend MOTM 2006?
A: Same as above. If you want to make Parrot Head
friends from all over the country and
enjoy listening to Jimmy’s kind of
music, played by outstanding
musicians, on the island
that influenced Jimmy’s
life and music, it is THE
place to be.

know about your car, your house, your cat or dog and
your favorite drink recipe, but what we really want to
know is: WHAT’S IT LIKE TO MEET JIMMY BUFFETT?
A: Everyone who meets Jimmy has a question they
hope he would answer. Mine was: What do you want the
Parrot Heads to do? His answer was simply: Don’t Stop. I
use that as my guiding principle: Don’t stop being Parrot
Heads, don’t stop making friends and having fun, don’t
stop the Clubs’ growing and prospering: Don’t Stop
the Carnival!

Q: And, yes, we
would like to
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Don’t miss the 15th Annual
Meeting of the Minds :
“ISLAND DAZE”
November 2 - November 5, 2006
Meeting of the Minds is Parrot Heads In Paradise Inc.’ s
national convention! There are over 200 Parrothead chapters in
the US, Australia, Europe, and even online (Virtual Parrot Head Club)
We hope to see many of our friends from WAPHC in Key West this year!
For more information, go to www.phip.com

WASHINGTON AREA PARROTHEAD CLUB
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Radio Margaritaville-Siriusly

- Glenn Richcreek

Unless you have been living in a Parrot Head vacuum, you
know that Radio Margaritaville is now available
on Sirius satellite radio Channel 31. Before, you
had to be near a computer with decent speakers to listen. Full disclosure rules dictate that
I inform the reader that I am a subscriber to
Sirius, as of December 2005. Radio Margaritaville was a large part of my decision to get
Sirius, as was the addition of Howard Stern
(some may find that an odd juxtaposition, if
not a contradiction). What do you get with
a Sirius radio? The odd part is that, so far,
few commercials!!
Radio Margaritaville (RM31) has a varied
playlist, from oldies to music you probably won’t hear outside of a college
radio station. And of course, plenty of JB,
including live concerts and replays of
concerts from years past. Interestingly,
there aren’t many “Parrot Head World”
artists on RM, yet. (An e-mail campaign by PHIP and all of the PHC’s could
change this.) For you trivia buffs the first live concert
on RM internet in 1999, and the first concert on Sirius in
2005, were from our very own Nissan Pavilion!! Sirius has
more than 100 channels in various categories, with multiple choices, as Pop (an all Elvis Presley channel in that
group), Rock (including RM31), Electronic & Dance, HipHop/R&B, Country, Christian, Jazz & Blues, Standards, Classical Latin & International, along with non-music Sports

(NFL & college), Talk, News & Public Radio(with traffic and
weather from major cities, including Washington DC),
Comedy, Family & Kids, Religion, and Entertainment (the aforementioned Stern
and Martha Stewart--another odd
coupling). Is it worth it? That could
be a personal preference choice.
If you spend a lot of time in your
car, or at a desk with a north-facing
window (inside a building the antenna, which is a small ‘mouse-shaped’
blob on the end of a long insulated
wire, needs to face north/northwest
to receive the signal), then you may be
able to justify the cost. (I won’t mention
money, you can find that info on Sirius.
com.) The receivers are varied by where
you may want to put the radio. Some
receivers need to be near (10 feet or so) a
regular FM radio (not a problem in the car),
as they don’t all come with speakers. The
subscription is through Sirius (with varying costs depending on length of time-one
month to lifetime), but the receivers can be found at
many retailers. I suggest some shopping around (I found
mine on the ‘net, at a substantial savings from the prices
on the Sirius web-site).
So, if your CDs are not enough, check out Sirius for
‘round-the clock “serious” Parrot Head sounds!!

Washington Area Parrot Head Club (WAPHC)
Charity Report
January - June 2006

Charity Report

Event
March Madness Brackets
Dress For Success

Event Date
Mid March-Apr 3, 2006
March 24, 2006

Benefits the
Following/Charity
Avon Breast Cancer Walk
Dress for Success

Potomac River Watershed
Cleanup
Fluid Drive

April 8, 2006
April 19, 2006

Avon Breast Cancer Walk
"Cheering Station"

April 29, 2006

DC101 Chili Cookoff

May 20, 2006

Race for the Cure

June 3, 2006

Avon Breast Cancer
Walkers
National Kidney
Foundation (NKF)
Susan G. Komen Breast
Cancer Foundation

Alexandria Waterfront
Festival

June 17, 2006

Redcross

Potomac River Shoreline
Capital Area Food Bank

Totals

WASHINGTON AREA PARROTHEAD CLUB
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Dollars
Raised
$120.00
$0.00

Goods
Collected/Etc./
Service Provided
n/a
18 Ladies Suits

Number of
People
Participated
12
3

$0.00

55 black bags of
trash, 12 bags of
recyclables, 25 tires,
1 twin-size mattress,
1 boat deck, and one
metal rudder.
269 pounds of Fluid
Cheered walkers on
as they passed by the
location

$3,000.00

n/a

24

$350.00

n/a
Manned a Beer
Station for the
festival

10

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$3,470.00

13
16

5

15
98
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WAPHC Profile: Meet Sue and Tim Helwege
Joined the club in 1999 ... hometowns: Sue, Alexandria;
Tim, Springfield ... will celebrate 20 years of marriage in
August ... met at five-year Edison HS reunion - Donna
Kulisch introduced them ... according to Tim, even though
their lockers were close to each other senior year, they
(Tim and Sue, not the lockers) did not meet until the
reunion (says they were wallflowers in HS) ... about their
wedding: “huge party, friends and family and a new wife,
what’s not to like” (Tim); “great party, Tim always wants to
repeat the party part and of course marrying the man of
my dreams!” (Sue) ... live today in Franconia area in same
house Sue grew up in ... proud parents
of teenage parakeet Jessica,
14, and Cookie, the cat ...
cars they drive: Chevy
Impala (Sue, comparing herself to
state troopers
and old ladies
yet recalling
four-wheeling in the
“pits” as a
kid where
Kingstowne
is today);
Mazda MX5
Miata (Tim) ...
favorite parrothead experience: hosting the first
Internal Chili Cookoff - it
was sunny, it snowed and it
rained – we had it all! (Sue) ... craziest thing they’ve done? “Climbing in the men’s bathroom
window to get back into my locked dorm – yes, drinking
was involved!” (Sue); “Got me” (Tim) ... craziest thing you
want to do?: “Watch the Redskins win the Superbowl live”
(Sue); “Can’t give an answer if I have to keep it clean” (Tim)
... Nags Head, cruises for vacations and warm weather near
water for retirement ... grew up a fan of Styx (Sue); David
Bowie (Tim) ... favorite tunes? “Feeding Frenzy,” Buffett,
“Here for the Party,” Gretchen Wilson (Sue); new rock:
Nickleback, Puddle of Mud, Linkin Park (Tim) ... if you were
to win the lottery: “Cruise to Australia and stay at least a
month!” (Sue); “don’t you mean when you win ... split the

WASHINGTON AREA PARROTHEAD CLUB

- Joanne Richcreek

money with my family, give some to my church, find my
retirement home close to the beach, travel the world to
see all the tropical vacation spots” (Tim) ... clinical dental
hygienist (Sue); Verizon telephone systems technician
(Tim); why a parrothead? “Love the music, attitude and
the friends” (Sue); “I enjoy Buffett’s music, but I also enjoy
doing charity work with the club. I’m not one to sit around
at an event. I would rather be working the event” (Tim)
... favorite charity? Avon Breast Cancer Foundation (Sue);
“Cameron United Methodist Church; after that, Save the
Manatees started by Jimmy Buffett. I became attached to
the manatee when I was a little boy. We must have
gone to Sea World or some place like
that and there was a manatee that
you could pet. I thought that
was so cool.” (Tim) ... favorite book? Anything by
James Patterson (Sue)
... favorite movie:
“Fifth Element” or
anything sci-fi
(Tim) ... Off-thewall hobby?
“Trying to raise a
teenager” (Sue);
autocross (Tim) ...
club offices: (Tim)
club treasurer, charity, events and finance
committees; says everyone should get involved
with the club, not just join
and pay dues. (Sue) charity committee this year ... what people say
about them out of earshot? “What was she
talking about?” (Sue); “He’s a nice guy (I hope)” (Tim).

If you would like to be profiled or know someone
who does, please contact the Communications
Committee (communications@waphc.com)
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The Art of the Jell-O Shot
Depending on your age you can think back to how your
mother, grandmother, great-grandmother, etc. cooked. They
never used a recipe! It was a pinch of this, a dash of that, stir,
taste, and yes (the double dip equivalent) continue to stir.
After all they believed that cooking killed all germs. They had
spice racks filled to over–brimming. They had herb gardens in
a window box. If they did give you a “recipe” they took it from
the “file” of their mind and
wrote it down on the nearest scrap of paper. Try as
they might to be precise,
you would go home and
try to cook it and then
complain to that sweet
innocent old lady: “You
left out something! There
is an ingredient missing!”
She would tearfully deny
of course. And those
protestations were valid;
to the best of her knowledge that recipe was complete. It can’t be captured, you see. The abstract: the smell, the
shade, the texture, the experience. So it is with the Jell-O shot!
The common Jell-O shot is made with one cup of boiling water
and one cup of vodka, as a replacement for the cold water. It
has its benefit if you are in a home with a parakeet of an age
not to understand that this is “Mommy and Daddy’s Jell-O.” Its
specifically harsh taste is bound to emote “ick” from the under14 crowd. It is, however, the gourmet equivalent of a “box
cake” which although not without its justifiable position in our
culture is ……. boring. Vodka has its place; it is one ingredient
(think of it as flour) and should optimally be 1/3 to ½ in most
combinations.
The rest is generally a flavor or combination of flavors of
liqueurs, schnapps, and/or fruit brandies. The creativity comes
in the mixing of flavors. A mixed fruit Jell-O with a combination of Peach Schnapps, Blueberry Schnapps, and Crème
de Banana is delightful. Very Berry Jell-0 with a Blueberry
Schnapps is another light and fun-in-the-sun mixture but in
the dead of winter when a “denser” drink can be tolerated
Blackberry Brandy is absolutely decadent. Or skip the vodka
base entirely for some of the more tropical flavors: if you can
find the rare pineapple Jell-O try Malibu rum and Crème de
Banana, and for an extra taste intensity substitute boiling pineapple juice for the boiling water.

- Janice Book

flavor, liqueurs in the middle and brandy will provide your
strongest most heady flavor. This is an analysis of flavor, not
potency; all pack a punch. Schnapps is sweet hard liquor from
Northern Europe. There are many names associated with the
original (Peppermint) including Bols (Dutch) and Korn (German). More recent take-offs on this liquor involve different
flavorings such as peach, apple, and strawberry. There have
been more and more flavor varieties available over
the years. Liqueurs are made by
adding an infusion of fruits or herbs
to grain alcohol, brandy, cognac, or
whiskey. Brandy is liquor made by
a distillation of wine or a fermented
fruit mash.
The other factor that one must consider is the visual. Color is important;
no matter how pretty a Jell-O shot is
no one is going to grab for gray, olive
drab green or a muddy blue. One
must, of course, still balance the flavor.
I once mixed a cherry Jell-O with red cinnamon schnapps and
got a vibrant red that made you gag. Garnishes and decorations are also nice for the visual appeal. Remember how
grandma put that cake on a nice paper doily. A parrot or other
tropical sticker is always cute on the cup. For the holidays rimming the cup in glitter (glue then glitter and dip just like you
are salting a Margarita glass). My favorite is the Cherry bomb:
Open a bottle of Maraschino cherries a month in advance and
pour out ½ of the syrup. Refill the jar with 151 rum and seal,
placing in the refrigerator until ready to use. Place one of each
on top of the Jell-O shots. For Christmas get both the red and
green Maraschino cherries and place on alternate colors of
Jell-O shots. Remember you can still have vast variety of tastes
at Christmas as there are many flavors of red Jell-O and endless
combinations of compatible alcohol.
In closing, I wish to remind any who are hesitant to try for
the first time to create a Jell-O shot to remember we were all
virgins once. But the health benefits alone of Jell-O should
out weigh those fears. Jell-O is compatible with all diet crazes:
fat-free for the low fat variations; high protein for those Atkin
fans; and a smaller amount of alcohol then the portions in any
calorie book therefore measured as low to non-caloric. Gelatin
has been proven to strengthen your nails, hair, and teeth and
contribute to the more rapid metabolization of Viagra.

In general, schnapps will give you the lightest, most blended
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Photo Gallery

Everyone keeps cool at the Buffett Concert in Bristow, Virginia. Record
heat of 101 degrees!
Anne Day and Kenny Jenkins didn’t let the blistering heat keep them
from reuniting with old friends at the Buffett concert in Bristow, Va.

Tammy Green
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Janice Easley with her father and Jim Morris in Lewes, Delaware

Tammy’s new
husband
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Have You Seen Me?
Gerome the Gnome was Last
seen April 22nd in Lewes
Delaware. He has been missing for a year now. When
will he be reunited with his
Mommy? Stay tuned...

Contact WAPHC
Rock Kulisch
President
president@waphc.com

Libby Barker
Secretary
secretary@waphc.com

Dale Akin
Vice president
vicepresident@waphc.com

Mike Lindsay
Treasurer
treasurer@waphc.com

Bob Weschler
Director of Membership
dom@waphc.com

Email the BOD
board@waphc.com

Please email dom@waphc.com if you are a member and are not
recieving club emails.

Calendar of Events
September 3
September 6
September 9
September 14
September 16
September 20
September 23

September 30

Washington Nationals Game
Social at Mango Mike’s
“End of Summer” party at Mango
Mike’s
Social at PJ Skiddoo’s
Coastal Cleanup Project
Social at Kilroy’s
2nd Annual PHALL ON THE MALL
featuring John Frinzi & Jim Morris
and the Big Bamboo Band
Alzheimer’s Association Memory
Walk

Check www.waphc.com for latest updates!
Newsletter Credits:
Editor-in-Chief
Joanne Richcreek
Creative Direction & Layout
Anne Day

Submit Your Articles &
Pictures!
Thanks to all who
contributed to this edition
of Island Chatter. To
submit your article, email
communications@waphc.com

WAPHC
PO Box 1075
Springfield, VA 22151-0075

The Washington Area Parrot Head Club was created to promote friendships and organize social activities for people with similar interests, including
enjoyment of the tropical spirit of Jimmy Buffett’s music. In the process of making new friends and having fun, we believe in leaving something positive
behind. We are a nonprofit organization that provides a variety of volunteer efforts in the local, regional and national community for social and
environmental causes. Our club is open to anyone with the tropical spirit and desire to contribute to the betterment of our community.

www.waphc.com

